1. **SPROUT PRODUCTION**

**A. FACILITY DESCRIPTION:**

1. Describe the facility that houses your sprouting operation:
   - ☐ greenhouse  ☐ warehouse  ☐ home  ☐ other

2. Attach a diagram of your facility if not previously submitted or any changes have been made.

**B. GROWING PROCEDURES:**

1. Type of sprout(s) to be certified:

2. Are these sprouts being grown for:
   - ☐ human consumption  ☐ fodder sprouts for animals

3. Source of Seeds:

   ► Since certified organic seeds are required, please attach a copy of the Certification verification for the seeds being used.

4. Do you pre-soak seeds in a sanitizing solution?
   - ☐ Yes  ☐ No
   
   a. What materials are used in the pre-soak solution?

   b. Strength of solution:

   c. Are seeds rinsed with fresh water after soaking?
   - ☐ Yes  ☐ No

5. Describe your growing procedure (including type of vessels used):

a. List the brand and ingredients of the growth media being used:
   - ☐ None

b. List the brand of any fertility sources that are used:
   - ☐ None